
The WEHSCO baby crib is the premier name in cribs for the hospitality industry. Made in the USA, the WEHSCO
baby crib is the only American made commercial crib that has never been recalled. In fact, the WEHSCO baby
crib is one of the only cribs that has met the “Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specifications for
Commercial Cribs” published by the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM).

How do we make sure our cribs are so safe, not to mention durable? The crib consists
of only three parts: the crib itself, the floor board, and the mattress.
There are neither nuts nor bolts to loosen or break. There are no drop side rails
to warp and break. The powder coated steel crib is state of the art and is extremely
scratch resistant. And of course, it will not rust, chip, pit, discolor, or splinter.

7,000,000
recalled baby cribs*

in the past 2 years

0
WEHSCO baby cribs

recalled... EVER

*Recall information based on data om CPSC.gov

For more information call 1-800-225-8680
or visit www.wehsco.com
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CHOOSE
THE WEHSCO
DIFFERENCE
For over 20 years, WEHSCO has manufactured a
commercial crib widely used by hotels, rental dealers
and day care centers that has a perfect safety record.

The simplicity in the 3-piece design is the reason
for its unblemished record. No nuts, no bolts, and
no drop rails ensure a safe environment for the little
sleepers within. The durable, yet lightweight design
includes the crib, the floor board and the mattress.
It goes together easily and stores compactly.

The WEHSCO Commercial Crib is designed take
abuse. No matter how often it is folded, unfolded,
moved, slept on or banged around, it will maintain
its integrity. Made in America, our commercial crib
meets the new American Society of Testing and
Materials (ASTM) Performance Standards and
exceeds all Federal Safety Standards.

When considering your next purchase decision,
we ask that you give as much consideration for the
safety of your tiniest guests as you do for the comfort
of your biggest guests.

For more information
call 1-800-225-8680

U.S. to Ban Drop-Side Cribs
in Infant Safety Overhaul
“ A spate of company recalls involving more than

9 million drop-side cribs over five years led the
government to warn parents to stop using the
products because of suffocation and strangling risks.
The new rules would ban the sale of new and used
drop-side cribs and prohibit their use in hotels,
day-care centers and other commercial facilities.

- Bloomberg News, July 15, 2010

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q Why is the government banning
drop-side cribs?

A There have been many injuries and
deaths associated with drop-side
cribs, which is unacceptable. The ban
is aimed at making sure no injuries
or deaths ever occur as a result of a
poorly designed/working crib.

Q Are hotels going to be impacted
by these rules?

A Yes. All commercial institutions
will be subject to the new rules.

Q Won’t it be expensive to replace
the cribs at my property?

A Although there will be a cost to
replace existing cribs, it pales in
comparison to the cost associated
with having an accident involving
an infant.

Q Why should I buy the WEHSCO
crib instead of another crib?

A The WEHSCO crib is the only
American-made commercial crib
that has NEVER had a recall.
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BABY CRIBS

Wehsco by Mantua is the premier name in commercial baby cribs. In fact, it is the only commercial baby crib to:

 Be Made In THe uSa     neVeR HaVe a RecaLL     HaVe a LIFeTIMe WaRRanTy

When it comes to safety, there is no better choice than Wehsco by Mantua. our cribs exceed all federal safety

guidelines and has never had a recall! Furthermore, the crib consists of only three parts: the crib itself, the floor

board, and the mattress. There are neither nuts nor bolts to loosen or break. There are no drop side rails to warp

and break. The powder coated steel crib is state of the art and is extremely scratch resistant. and of course, it

will not rust, chip, pit, discolor, or splinter. Folds down for easy storage. available in “hotel-size” and “full-size”.

Hotel Size Baby Crib      
PRoducT deScRIPTIon

FC 500 Hotel size crib – 22" x 44" with 3" waterproof mattress

FC 500MA 3" waterproof replacement mattress

FC 500F Floor board only

FC500B Crib bumper

Full Size Baby Crib      
PRoducT deScRIPTIon

FC 1000 Full size crib – 27" x 54" with 5" waterproof mattress

FC 1000MA 5" waterproof replacement mattress

FC 1000F Floor board only

FC500B Crib bumper


